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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JU!NE 29, 1900.2

:
ttintedrihe difficulties of the financial sit
uation of Russia, which is in such a 
critical condition as to arouse the great
est anxiety. The black list of good firms 
failing lengthens, and the sense of in
security and the fear of something worse 
to come has Caused vast sums to be^tem- 
porarily withdrawn from the market. 
In Moscow alone, within two months, 
it is stated on good authority, 20,000,000 
roubles, most of which was previously 
in currency, has been lodged in the Im
perial Bank, without interest, for safe
ty.”

Dr. Borden 
Exonerated

have graduaitly accumulated on tho a 
gela College property in Victor! ■> ,An'
Mountain district lot in Xanaiit ,he 
part of the capital of the ClergyT, A 
ment Fund has been spent for tW—' 
pose, and must be replaced. * |in'' ■ poring the 

The address concluded as follow,. ■normally low 
It will require real self-denial ■entire westerl 

is by no means an impossible sum' ■vas lowest - 
if the diocese can be aroused to ,1 ■ ■lUd compara’ 
duty. Only let us remember that J Hcoast. These 
‘put on our honor’ before God and ■on the Lower 
upon this and all onr work in the " ,.r ■ton Coast, ah 
zation of His presence and guidanr-e . , ■island and In| 
all will be well.” ' ' ^Etbe heat bee
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to provide them with an escort out sire a sufficient naval and military force
to back up their refusal to comply with 
these demands.

The total naval force there nox^ con- 
Laodon, June 27.—A special dispatch sjsts 0f 909 men with 32 guns. The 

Chee Foo says: Chinese have 6,000 men. with six guns
“The fight of the allied force against ;n the forts and 10,000 men outside of • 

the combined Boxers and Chinese sol- Shanghai with modern rifles and ma- 
dSers, barring the road to Tien Tsin, chine guns.
«peaed at daybreak. One hundred and

Seymour XVBÏîKLY

>Ieteorologi
•f the city.

Fight for Tien Tsin.

Rescued
Report of Committee in Connec

tion with Emergency Rations 
Presented To-day.

Relieved by a Column Command
ed by a Russian Colonel 

on Monday Night.

The magnitude of the arrangements 
Itty Americans were among the 2,000 Japan is making suggests provision 
international troops. The Chinese soon against contingencies other than the sup- 
fereke under heavy shelling and then the pression of the present disturbances in 
arsenal was attacked and the guns were China. She has chartered nineteen ad- 
gradually silenced. The fight was prac- ditional transports, and now has thirty- 
tieally over at noon.

The keen friendly rivalry for the honor 
at first entering the city resulted in the 
Americans and British going in neck 
an* neck, with the others close up.

THE FRASER.
i$ixty-two Men Killed and Over 

Three Hundred Are 
Wounded.

Mr Monk Failed to Prove His 
Charge Against the Min

ister of Militia.

five in all.

Ottawa Is

Responsible
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, June 28—The river is at a 
standstill. The weather is cooler and 
showery.

Soda Creek, June 28.—There has been 
no change in the river since Monday. 
The weather is cool.

Lytton, June 28.—The river fell 3 
inches; it ha@ been raining hard since 
midnight À

Yale;-^ne 28,-^The Fraser has 
(down a fpot in the .làst â4 ;hours

_ , / tH ■■jtgr-'-'jB < -y

Mounted 
1 Rifles Killed

Hampered With Wounded. C»rn
London, June 27.—The parliamentary 

secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Wil
liam St. John Broderick, in the House 
of Commons tp-day said he was at last 
able to announce the receipt of informa
tion of the relief of Tien Tsin. He 
stated that the government had receiv
ed two telegrams, one from the British 
consul at Tien Tsin, wired on the 23rd, 

t0 by way of Chee Foo, June 27th, an? 
re* nauncing that a British column 550 

1 strong, under Major Maurice of the 
! Welsh Fusiliers, and the naval brigade,

fCanadians Volunteer for Service.
Ottawa, June 27.—In the House to-day 

Dr.Borden stated that he had received 
(un offer from 60 non-commissioned offi
cers, and men of A Company, of the 
Boÿat Canadian Regiment, offering 

to Chiba should their services be 
qpitedC

Expedition Returning to Tien 
Tsin-Fate of Foreigners at 

Pekin Unknown
• .Soon:- -r

t ■ it •>

Statement That Goods Were Paid 
For Before Delivery With

out Foundation. Hon. Mr. Mclnnes Says That th 
Laurier Government Tied 

His Hànds.

They Refused to Allow Him to 
Interfere with His 

Ministers.

e
leys, 
trains» 
caused a mai 
tare reported 

“their 1

gone
(Spécial to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 28—N. A. Belcourt pre
sented to parliament to-day the report 
of the select committee appointed to in
vestigate the charges of Mr. Monk 
against the - Minister of Militia in con
nection with emergency hâtions supplied 
the troops in South Africa.

(Associated Pres*.)
_ . x Ayuiib >dinn
London, Jpne 28.—As was the case on

the occasion of the, relief ot.Tien Tai) 
the Associated Press was hble to give 
the foreign office, %he admiralty and the 
Queèn the first news of ttffi rescue pt in 
Vice-Admiral Seymour. I

Thp officials were greatly „ relieved 1 
When this information was conveyed '<4 
them, and expressed their hearty appre
ciation at the communication of the im
portant and welcome tidings.

At the same time it is recognized that 
the advices of the Associated Press from 
Chee Foo also add to the anxiety regard
ing the fate of the legationers and for
eigners of Pekin, who, it was hoped; 
might be with Seymour.

The world agtin has to depend on 
rumor in regard to the fate of the sup
posed exiles from the Chinese capital. It 
is generally accepted that they have 
been compelled to leave Pekin, but whe
ther coastwards, under a Chinese es
cort, or as hostages on tne way to the 
possible new capital, their plight must 
excite the gravest anxiety, as even if 
they are in the care of a Chinese escort 
this is hardly considered a good guaran
tee of safety of the “foreign devils” in 
a country swarming with their most 
virulent enemies.

A telegram from Jardine Matheson & 
Co., dated Shanghai, this afternoon, 
suggests that ministers are still at Re
kin, but admits that there is no news 
from the capital.

The telgram adds: “Seymour arrived 
at Tien Tsin with 312 of his 
wounded, besides 62 killed.”

The damage done to Tien Tsin has 
been much exaggerated. Shanghai is 
quiet.

Other dispatches from Shanghai reiteb- 
ate the announcements of the massacres 
of native Christians in the inland dis
tricts, which are worse than the Arnrtnk 
ian horrors. The officials at the placeb 
watched by gunboats make a show 'of 
protecting the missionaries, but there is 
not even à pretence of protection of con
verts in the interior, who have been 
butchered by the wholesale.

Expedition Relieved.
Chee Foo, June 28, via Shanghai, Jttnç 

28.—Admiral Seymour's expedition'' htfs-' 
been relieved, having failed to connect 
with Pekin. ’

There is no news from Pekin.
The Russian colonel, Sehtelle, com

manding the combined forces of 10,000 
men, is. supposed to be proceeding to 
Pekin.

Admiral Seyfliour’s expedition is re
turning to Tien Tsin. His force has 
suffered greatly.

It is estimated that from 40,000 t» 
00,000 Chinese troops are now before 
Pekin. Boxers from all sections are 
swarming there.

:.iv.77
■ Preparing to Leave Pekin, 

v Washington, June 27—The Chinese under Commander Craddock, had ar- 
■Mister called this morning on thè sec- r^Y?d. The message stated that 1*500 
«t*ry of state and communicated to him £u.ssian®, We‘"e reported to be at Tien
the contents of a dispatch which he had T8in .railroad station and that 100
received from the Tsung Li Yamen, at Americans and SOIta haps had also ar-
Petin, dated the 19th inst. The dis- S £2
vatch states that the foreign ministers Vic-

^ t?ty' miles from Tien Tsin, hampered with 
w*mh permission had been granted, that sick and wounded, and engaged with thé 
«hey subsequently asked that these enemy

Chine?e , The 'foreign office has issued the fob 
H dlSP°sed t0,pe^- lowing telegrams received from C. R. 

_Tfie dispatch then goes on to états Calea> the British consul at Tien Tsin, 
^ consul-general at Tien Tsin, undated, but probably sent June 24th, 

«Wesed to be the French consul-gen- forwarded from Chee Foo on the 27th: 
■rat, bad telegraphed to the viceroy of 
Chibs Li, that the foreign general had
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The following -letter has been. . .. . . .. __ receiv-
ed in reply - to requisitions asking the 
Hon. Dr. Mdltines, ex-Governor, to al
low himself to be nominated in 
tion to the Hon. J. H. Turner 
forthcoming election:

Victoria, B. C., June 2StU, 1900, 
to Messrs. S, Perry' Mills, Q. a, i.ewb 

Hall, P. C,- MacGregor and Others 
Electors of the City of Victoria:

; I*
."tfeti" répôît completely exonerates, tin 

Borden. It shows that the food* was
aw

Burghers Sweep Down oil an 
' Outpost a Few Miles From j 

: Boning Spruit.

Three Dead, Lieutenant and Twd 
Privates Wounded and 

Two Captured.

; v n I

opitosi- 
at theequal to the sample by which it was 

sold. The statement made in the charge 
that the food Was paid for before de
livery was wholly without foundation. 
The goods were delivered at Halifax on 
die 19th and.26tti. of January, while the 
paymeht was not made until the 14th 
of February. The charge of negligence 
against the minister because he did nat 
act on Hatch’s complaint was equally 
without foundation as the food supplied 
was equal to. the sample, and that test
ed at Kingston.

As to the statement that substance 
was brought in from the United States 
under the direction of the government 
without paying duty, it was wholly with
out foundation. In allowing the first 
lot to pass without payment of duty, the 
committee thinks that the action of the 
collector.Montreal was excusable, but 
in allowing- the second lot to go without 
the production of a certificate for the 
first lot, and neglecting for nearly six 
months to collect the duty or to report 
to the "minister, the committee decided: 
“His conduct wholly indefensible.”

The committee finds that Dr. Borden 
acted with a laudable desire to lessen 
the hardships of the troops in supplying 
a valuable food put up in small pack
ages, easily carried, and which was re
garded as a substitute for other food.

The report concludes as follows: “The 
committee, for the reasons above set 
out, is of the opinion that the said 
Frederick D. Monk has failed entirely 
to prove his charge against the Minister 
of Militia and that the said charges were 
based on a misconception of facts, and 
upon authority which slight investi
gation would have shown to be whplly 
unreliable."

Gentlemen :--It was with feelings of the 
deepest appreciation that 1 last night re- 
ceiyed your requisition asking me to be a 
candidate in opposition to the Hon. J. h. 
Turner at the forthcoming bye-election. 
For the following, reasons,

“A note has been received by the com- 
missioner of customs from Inspector- 

• demanded the surrender of the Taku General Hart at Pekin, dated June 19th; 
finrts, and that the foreign -ministers stating that the members of the foreign 
were secretly to leave Pekin for Tien legations had been desired to leave Be
lkin with their guards. 1 kin within 24 hours.”

the reports 
plete. The 
[Inches.

t

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, June 28.—John A. Ewan, the 

Globe correspondent with the second 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
cables the following from Kroonstad, 
Orange River Colony, under the date of 
June 27th:

“The Canadian Rifles are scattered 
along the railways in the northern sec
tion of the Orange River Colony, where 
Gen. Dewét is causing some trouble.

“A cossack post of ‘D’ squadron was 
attacked on 22nd by a superior number 
at a point. four miles from the camp at 
Honiug Spruit. The Canadians took to 
their horses, but suffered severely.

“Privates T. E. Patterson, of McLeod; 
J. F. Morder, Pincher Creek, and Kerr, 
were killed. Lieut W, M. Ingles, late 
Berkshire regiment; Pte. T. R. Miles, 
Pincher Greek, and Pte. A. A. SpinaH, 
N. W. M. P„ were wounded. Privates 
Bell and Ermatinger, N. W. M. P., 
were made prisoners.

The Boers pursued the party to with
in rifle shot of the camp, when Pte. Ed. 
F. Waldy, Calgary, not caring to be shot 
or captured without making a good 
fight for it, jumped from his horse and 
killed .two Boers. Another was shot 
from the camp. Their friends dared not 
attempt to remove the bodies) and the" 
Canadians buried them.”

Cable From Roberts.
Ottawa, June 28.—Lord Roberts sends 

the following cable to Lord Minto in 
response to the congratulations sent him 
from Canada :

“Pretoria, June 28.—I deeply appre
ciate your kind telegram of congratula
tions from ministers and Canada. (Sign
ed) Roberts.”

however, I
have decided not to accept the nomination 

FW ah»St ten months past this 
province has been In a condition of politi
cal unrest, and business interests, partita- 
larly In regard to mining Industries, have 
been seriously affected In 
Over nine months ago I irged upon 
then ministers the advisability of an im. 
mediate sesiriéh, bê -an immediate general 
election, in order to end the political 
certainty then existing. The -Ottawa 
ernment, however, by 
ranted exercise of power, against which [ 
protested, forbade me to Interfere with the 
time at which my ministers saw fit to 
summon the legislature. At whose insti
gation, and In whose Interests they 
fit to do this I do not say, but it certainly 
was not In the Interests of the people of 
this province. And when one whom they 
have chosen to treat as a political enemy 
was called upon, they expected me to 
adopt an altogether different attitude to- 
ward him. Had my hands not been tied 
by Ottawa instructions the political tur
moil of the last nine months would, In all 
probability, have been ended long ago. But 
be that as, It may, the fact remains that 
the provihee has just gone through an ex
hausting had "tinsettling political campaign, 
and I believe if to be now In the Interests 
of all that until the present government 
have had time to pass necessary estimates 
and private legislation, and to enunciate 
a policy, tltjey should not be opposed. 
Moreover, in this particular case, 1 could 
hardly bring myself to oppose a minister 
on his hF-eleeitttn Cfor the very offiqe to 
which I - nijfseUX«K8', sworn and appointed 
him. Fer these reasons I have also de
clined to allow myself to be nominated for 
South Victoria and South Nanaimo. Thank
ing you, again, gentlemen, for the hearty 
promise of support given, I remain 

Your obedient servant,
: r.nu ; THOS. R. MTNNES.

offered.Japan’s Military Operations. Minister With Seymour.
0Yokohama, June 27.—The Emperor Washington, June 27.—The following 

■a* sanctioned an outlay qf 15,000,000 telegram was received at the navy de
le* towards the cost of military opera- f partaient late this afternoon from Chee

Foo;
“The Pekin force and ministers are

consaquence.
lions in China. my

It is reported in Seoul that there is 
mcreasing hostility towards Christians reported with the relief expedition, ea
rn Corea. trenched eight miles from Tien Tsin.

(Signed) Kempff.”
un- (Frd 
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The Foreign Ministers. a wholly unwar-Duty of Powers.

London, June 27.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, who 
was the guest of Lord Mayor Newton 
and the bankers and merchants of the 
city at the Mansion House, this evening, 
speaking of the difficulties facing a chan
cellor who found three wars, in South 
Africa, China and Ashanti, on his 
hands at the same time, said:

“It is difficult to know what are the 
scope and nature of the work before ns 
in China. We cannot yet tell what were 
the precise immediate reasons for this 
furious outbreâk. We do not know how 
far it extends, nor can we tell what are 
the relations of the Chinese government 
with those who, at any rate m the ffrst 
instance, were rebels against the au
thorities.

“It. is easy to see, however, that the 
ffrst duty of the jowers, among whom I 
irm glad tt> tiecognizc the United States 
"and Japan, is to defend their legations 
and subjects, and to exact reparation for 
injury to life and property, as well as.to 
see that such things do not occur again.

“Since the war between China and 
Japan it has been fashionable to regard 
China cs a plum cake to be divided 
among the powers, provided the powers 
do not quarrel among themselves. I 
doubt whether any one among us would 
advance that view, and it has never been 
the view of Her Majesty’s present gov
ernment, which has always desired that 
there should be a stable government in 
China. At the present I believe this 
view to be held by all the powers.”

Paris, June 27.—The French consul- 
general at Shanghai, telegraphing under 
the date of yesterday, announces that 
the allied troops have entered Tien Tsin. 
He states also that the foreign ministers 
Save departed from Pekin for the north, 
accompanied by a Chinese escort. It is 
supposed that they are headed for 
Shanghai Kouau Flag, the course of the 
great wall. *

The telegram adds that the viceroy of 
Nankin and the viceooy of Tie Sang 
Save requested the consul to announce 
to the French government that they-Are 
protecting the interests of some of the 
missionaries and some of the foreign 
tiierchhrits in that region.

A Yang Tse telegram of the same date 
state» that the >French consul at Chee 
l*oo Confirms the news of the deliverance 
«f Tien Tsin, and the fact that the for
eign ministers left Pekjp under escort.

A dispatch from T) 
tesday, says that the' 
at Weihsing was burned down by rebels 
&st Monday night.

saw

force

Dr. Devlin Interviewed.
Montreal, June 28.—Dr. Devlin, who 

supplied the emergency rations to the 
-«PSSffitoJ.'Ut,,Jtor Canadian troops, ..in 
Sôuth Africa, in an interview expressed 
his willingness to give his side of the 
case whenever called upon to do so.. 
Contrasting highly concentrated fo*>d 
with that supplied by him, Dr. Devlin 
says the former, which contains higher 
percentage of proteid matter, may, in
stead of proving beneficial, prove highly 
injurious, owing to their defitimey in 
other equally essentials, viz., carbo-hycb 
rates and fatty matter. A true food, he 
contends, can only be obtained by ob
serving the different relative proportions 
between proteid, carbo-hydrates and fatty 
m'atter, all of which were contained in 
his food, i These foods were also palat
able and digestible. In conclusion Dr. 
Devlin says public opinion should be 
suspended until the troops who have us
ed the foods have been heard from.

Tan dated yes- 
testant mission

-•
<>—

London, June 28.—Admiral Seymour 
fias probably been saved by the com- 
lùsite brigade of* 2,300 men who raised 
the investment of Tien Tsin and then 
gushed on to help him; but the news has 
sot jet reached Ghee Foo, the nearest 
trite point. Having-;reCe5ved the above in which 

Mr. Mclnnes intimates that 'it would be 
undesirable to oppose any of the minis
ters in *he bye-elections, the Mnrtinite 
executive, which met last night, decided 
not to ‘oppose Mr. Turner in the city

The executive of the Liberal Associa
tion met at Vancouver last night and 
appointed a committee to draft a reso
lution to Ottawa protesting against Mr. 
Mclnnes’s dismissal. It was also agreed 
that for reason above indicated no offici
al reception was to be given to Sir 
Henri Joly by the association.

You hardly realize that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; ail 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved bj

The last steamer brought this message, 
dated Tien Tsin, Monday, June 25th: 
“The Russian general in command of 
the relief force had decided, in view of 
Saturday’s heavy fighting and marching, 
that one day’s rest for the troops was 
essential, and that the advance should 
net be resumed until to-day. Mean
while came Admiral Seymour’s helio
graph that his position was rendered 
desperate and that he could only hold 
eat two days. The relief started at 
dawn to-day (Monday).”

Saturday’s fighting began at daybreak, 
The allied forces opened with several of 
the- Terrible’s 4.7 naval guns, six field 
gnus and numerous machine guns, the 
firisg being at long range. They con
tinued to advance steadily, the Chinese 
artillery replying. The guns of the alli
ed forces were more skilfully handled 
and put the guns of the Chinese out of 
action one by one, the Chinese retreating 
about noon.

Several thousand Japanese have left 
ftar Tien Tsin and altogether 13,000 Jap
anese have landed. The international 
droops now aggregate nearly 20,000, and 
«Sapan is preparing' tie send 20,000 more. 
With British, American and other troops 
ordered to go, probably 60,000 men will 
be available in a month.

The Tong Shan refugees and the for-

\

Mr. Mulock’s 
Labor Bill

Report Confirmed.
St. Petersburg, Jnnè 28.—The minister 

of .war has received the following dis
patch from Admiral Aiexejeff:

“Port Arthur, June 27.—During the 
night of J une 25th a detachment of 
four companies of Russians, Colonel 
Schivinsky commanding, -and the
number of foreigners. ____
Seymour and brought 200 of his wound
ed to Tien Tsin.’i

The Foreign Ministers.
Berlin, June 28.—The commander of 

the German squadron at Taku tele
graphs under the date of June 26th 
follows: “The foreign ministers are 
with the landing force. Adding to the 
reports of Christians, it is added fighting 
continued at Tien Tsin on June 29th, 
the fortified arsenal outside of the town 
being still in possession of the Chinese.”

Preparing for Mobilization.

KIDNBL DISEASE AND BACKACHE.

Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan, Beauharnois, 
Que., states: “I was troubled with kidney 
disease and dyspepsia for 20 years and 
have been that bad I could not sleep at 
nights and suffered terrible agony." I tried 
all sorts of medicines, but got no relief 
until I began using Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They made a new man of 
me, and the old troubles seem to be driv
en out of my system." One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.
—It is st 

Klondike J 
the Yukon] 
assay office 
Wing, of i 
vised that 
of $500,000 
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which will] 
month.

The Address Delivered by Bishop of 
Columbia at Yesterday’s Session.

The address delivered by the Bishop of 
Columbia at the session of the Anglican 
Synod yesterday was a very comprehen
sive statement of the work carried out 
in this diocese during the past year. In 
referring to the rapid strides made in the 
Anglican church thrbughout the world 
during the past two centuries, the Bishop 
pointed out that in the year 1700 there 
were 27 bishops and 9,000 clergy in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and none out
side. To-day there are 64 bishops and 
23.000 clergy at home, and 98 bishops 
and 4,800 clergy in the colonial church 
and missionary fields, while in the Unit
ed States of America there are 80 bish- 
-ops and 4,800 clergy.

The retirement of Rev. Canon Good, 
on account of' failing health, after a 
ministry of forty years in British Colum
bia, first on the Mainland, among, the

For the Prevention and Settle
ment of Trade Disputes In

troduced To-Day.

same 
relieved Admiral

DistressingFishery Protection in British (3ol- 
umbia-Increased Allowance 

for Mail Clerksflense work as

Diarrhoea —The Gc 
so many a< 
another on 
youngmen i 
bath, whic 
came near 
boys, H. C 
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through th 
precipitatii 
second nai 
other lads 
to land. Oi 
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Seems easy to a man, but there is a 
great deal of lifting and reaching to do ; 
a great many trips up and down stairs to 
make in the course of day's house work. 
It's hard where a woman is well. For 
a woman suffering with some form of 
”female trouble” it r—— 
is daily torment.
There are thousands til 
of such women ■ 

sign engineers at Chee Foo estimate the straggling along, day jQ 
■aSunese- troops now in the field as 25,000 bjr day, m increasing g* 
drilled troops at Lit tai;: 25,000 at Shan misery. There are Tfg 
tiai Wan; 16,000 driven off from Tien other thousands who ggS 

“torn and 150,000 at Pekin. b?ve found a com- a
The dispatch recetvM by the foreign Rete Lof 

office stating that, th#>foreign legations use
requested to leases Pekin within a . P1"- P161^3 Favorite 

specified time is interpreted in some un- Pre s c rip tion. _ 11 
official quarters as tantamount to givingKïïBS'K tsM sE I<56ina does nothing like other nations, ^
tihti official opinion is that there is noth- «8
Sag to do bntiawait the course of events gj £££ ”
^ *em8elvea It makes wik
any when theÿ are Queued. * women strong and | j

"veAil the students at the foreign hos- tick women welL It 
Bitals in Cantdtt are leaving. Women «vwitntoa no opium,

; -agSsionaries are returning from tlifc West cocaine nor other 
ijver ports. There was a slight disturb- narcotic, 
snee at Wo Chou on Tuesday while the 
women were embarking. -The crowd 
shouted: “Kill the foreign devils.”

According to advices from Shanghai,
„ Chinese officials, by direction of the 

southern viceroys, are asking the 
• milk to agree to conditions “insuring,” 
tBe- -Chinese says, “the neutrality of 
SSanghai and other coast cities.” They 
are- also asking that foreign warships 
shafl" not sail or anchor near the forts 
nor- go near the ports- where there 

warships; also that their crews shall 
*»t go ashore, and that the protection 
at foreigners be left to the Chinese au- 
Hhorities. These conditions are consider
ed at Shanghai to be virtually an ulti
matum from Viceroys Liu Kung, Yih 
mid Chang Ohih Tring. The consuls de-

Can be promply relieved and 
cured by Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 27.—Hon. Wm. Mulock 

introduced in the House to-day a bill 
for the presention and settlement of 
trade disputes and the publication of 
statistical aid and industrial informa
tion. Mr. Mulock explained that the 
bill was on the same lines as the Brit- 
ish act. A conciliation board will be

rs—2 -* “*•«*“*. ™so that difficulties that may arise may rector of Nanaimo of Rev.^C. Cooper, 
be dealt with by the parties ^concerned, and that of Rev. D. Dunlop as curate 
It was also intended to issue à labor ga- in charge of the parish of St. Alban’s, 
zette monthly.iThw^pphllchtion would There was nq debt on St. Saviours
St '^«nation
but ng .exprçifeidns -pf opinion. This . be extinguished by the end of the year, 
would, take the place of the report of ! A new vicarage has been built at Cow-, 
the l^jinister , of . Agriculture in Britain I ichan> and a considerable suffi collected 

The opposition strongly opposed the for a new rectory at Saanich; while a 
bringing in of, the bill, at so late a stage J 2,tw rect?ry ?s being built at Nanaimo, 
in tfiesession. • The mission work among the Chinese in

Maxwell said that the labor .Vitoria has "been faithfully carried on, 
party would hail the bill with delight all aAthouSh 110 bî>ntisffis are recorded for 
over Canada the past year. The progress of mission.

work among the "Indians at Alert Bay 
is satisfactory. The address further 
pointed out that the state of the mission 
fund of the diocese demanded serious 
consideration as there was a deficit .if 
$500, which was to be accounted for 
partly by the non-payment of interest 

, , due upon investments, and partly by the
The supplementary estimates contain decrease in the amount contributed as a 

$40,000 for the Fraser river, $12,000 for Lenten offering, which has • fallen from 
two hatcheries, and $50,000 for fishery $927 in 1899 to $778 this year, 
protection in British Columbia. This is The timely help received from the 
in addition to $75,000 for

iBerlin, June 28.—The Vaoerwaerts 
says: “From an absolutely , reliable 
source we hear the Rustsian war minis
ter has sent to aH the military and civil 
authorities in Russia telegraphic secret 
orders to prepare everything for mobili
zation. The orders bear the dates of 
June 18th and 19th.” 1

The pain and suffering, the weakness 
and oftentimes collapse associated with 
an attack of Diarrhoea make It a disease 
to be dreaded and for which prompt relief 
and a ready ewe are greatly to be de
sired.

The salutary action of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry In firing al
most InstanÇ relief from The pain, checking 
the too freqpent and Irritating steels, net
tling the stomach and bracing up the 
weakened hgart, render It without 
for the treatment of bowel esw“* *■»»« of 
young w old.

■pm ,jpppui._p*iP't>ê»! w
Foreign ’Troops on Land. -Is

Washington, June 29.—The following 
cablegram was received this morning^by 
the navy "department from Admiral 
Kempff:

“Chee Foo, June 28.—Secretary of (the 
Navy, Washington.- About 12,000 for
eign troops are now ashore. Soldiers or
dered should report at Takn instead of 
Chee Foo. I have substituted the 
Nashville for--Yorktown at Ghee Foo. 
Thè YorktownfW’ iised as p,. dispatch 
boat, being morfe suitable. (Signed) Kempff.” •• '

United States Troops Sail.
Washington, June 28.—The war de

partment received the following undated 
cablegram from Gen. Macarthur this 
morning:

“Adj.-General, Washington: Transport 
left Manila at 8:30 a.m., 27th June, with 
Col. iLiscum in command. Thirty-nine 
officers and 1,271 men.”

Germans Safe. /
Hamburg, June 28.—Commercial fijims 

here have ,rece^ved telegrams from 
Shanghai saying that all the Germans 
at Tien Tsin are uninjured.

Russia’s Money Troubles.
London, June 28.—A dispatch from 

Moscow to the Westminster Gazette 
says: "The Boer troubles and the death 
of Count Muravieff have greatly acèeh-
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IX Mrs. Veter CUrUtensen, Parry •“
speaking of this remedy, wye: “i haw 
been very, much troubled with Diarrhoea 
for the last .three summers, and have al
ways had, to have the doctor before I ooull 
get it stopped. This summer I used Pt- 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
It cured the Cramps and Diarrhoea prompt
ly. I have given It to my little girl fot 
the Colic and she got relief at once. 1 
can highly recommend this most valuable 
remedy."

Always ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and refuse substitutes or 
Imitations, many. of which are worthless 
and some of them highly dangerous.

7*3n The conciliation bill was read a first 
time."For a number of 

months I suffered with 
female trouble," writes 
Mis^ Agnes McGowne, 
of ins Bank St., Wash
ington, D. C. "I tried 
various remedies, but 
none seemed to do me any permanent 
The doctors said It was the worst case of 
aal trouble they ever had. I decided to 
to you for help. I received a very encouraging 
reply, and commenced treatment at once. 1 
had not used your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ a 
week before I began to feel better, and, as I 
continued, my health gradually improved, 
improving every day.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay cost of customs and mailing only. 
Send 31 one-eept stamps for a book in 
paper covers, or 50 stamps in cloth, to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Will Sit on Dominion Day.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 

House will sit on Dominion Day;
Supplementary Estimates.con- good.
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